The Cancer Support Community (CSC) is an international non-profit dedicated to providing support,
education and hope to people affected by cancer. Likely the largest employer of psychosocial oncology mental
health professionals in the United States, CSC offers a menu of personalized services and education for all
people affected by cancer. Its global network brings the highest quality cancer support to the millions of
people touched by cancer. Our mission is to ensure that all people impacted by cancer are empowered by
knowledge, strengthened by action, and sustained by community.
The Cancer Support Community’s Communications Team works closely with the different departments
within the organization. Our team utilizes public relations, marketing, health communication and event
planning experience. Through social media, media outreach, events, and program launches, the
communications team works to effectively share information about the Cancer Support Community to better
reach those affected by cancer.
Current Projects
 Social Media
The Cancer Support Community currently uses many different forms of social media to reach our
audiences. We are constantly looking to update and increase participation in these social media outlets as
well as stay up to date with upcoming social media. We use social media to promote programs, launches
and surveys, as well as stay connected with our audience and their needs.
 Marketing Materials
Marketing materials are an important component of media and partner outreach for the Cancer Support
Community. Updating and assembling marketing materials with information about all of CSC’s programs
and services is a crucial way to inform others about the free services that the Cancer Support Community
offers.
 Media Monitoring and Outreach
Monitoring the Cancer Support Community in the media allows us to keep track of how our audience is
learning about and interacting with our organization. Keeping track of social media and publication
responses allows us to see what our audience is responding to and interacting with. Media outreach also
allows us to gain media exposure and form important relationships with sources that can help us spread
information about CSC’s services.







What we are looking for:
A hard-working, dedicated undergraduate student with experience, interest, and/or coursework in
public relations, marketing and health communication.
20 hours per week (flexible hours between 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., M-F)]
What to expect in return:
A unique opportunity to develop public relations, marketing, event planning, and written and oral
communication skills.
An individualized, positive learning environment with mentors dedicated to your development

Please contact Maria Smith, Manager, Communications and Events at maria@cancersupportcommunity.org for more
information on an internship with the CSC Communications Team. To apply, please send Maria Smith a resume and
cover letter by January 31st with the subject line with the position you’re interested in.

